Statement of Supervision Philosophy

Maureen Rice, Ph.D.
Associate Clinical Professor

Center Activities:
- Committees: Research Management Team, Career Team, Chair of Student Development 317 (Career Strategies) Coordinating Council, Co-chair of Student Development 117 (Career Exploration) Instructor Committee, CCC Testing Coordinator, Emergency and Trauma Response Team, Sexual Assault Treatment Team, Crisis Team, Past: Clinical Management Team, Team Leader
- CCC Courses: StDev 317 (Career Strategies), StDev 117 (Career Exploration)
- Research Interests: Early Premature Termination, Career development and strategies
- Provide individual/couples/career counseling, supervision

Professional Issues:
Existential concerns, trauma and sexual abuse issues; career development, transition, and counseling, Career teaching; medical background/training

Theoretical Style:
Interpersonal psychotherapy, mix of existential, cognitive, psychodynamic; believe the relationship is crucial, and try to draw from varying therapeutic strategies

Supervision Style:
Very much aware of individual style and conceptualizations, but also want to reflect on alternative strategies and therapeutic interventions; value dialogue and collaborative discussion of client process; foster supportive yet challenging supervision where one can attain counseling goals, identify training strengths and weaknesses, and acquire new skills and ethical understanding